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Writers, Typists Wanted!

Conference
Bans

Journal of Student Opinion

Hazing

No.
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5

Bexley Plans Reopening;
Will Offer Parish Training

Amexican College
Is Under Fire,
Declares Barzun

The Kenyon Collegian
will be glad to receive any
men who would be interested in contributing to

8,

President Chalmers announced recently that following a
decision of the Board of Trustees, Bexley Hall, the Divinity
this periodical. There are
Conference held NovemDr. Jacques Barzun, asso- School of Kenyon College, will return to Gambier in Septemhas suggested the
several openings for typber
ciate professor of history at ber, 1945. The decision was taken to terminate the
e
outlawing of fraternity haziists and writers. Those
Columbia University and au- cooperation with the Virginia Theological Seminary on the
ng.
thor of a number of books,
who would like to join the
assumption that a considerable number of students will be
In the past the Senior Counthe Assembly on Tues- ready for work in Gambier by next September. In making the
meet
regular
staff
should
cil of Kenyon has voted in
day, December 5. His sub- announcement President Chalmers said that the association
with the editors in the
Bert Stodfavor of hazing.
ject was, "The American Col- with Virginia has been very pleasant.
Music Room of Peirce
dard, president of the Counlege Under Fire."
Hall on Sunday, Decemcil declared himself in favor of
At the same time he anPointing out that modern
"Hazing at ber 11, at 1:30.
hazing saying,
nounced that a Board of FelAmerican educational trends
Kenyon is a lot of fun. I think
lows for Bexley Hall had been
are mainly of three sorts, the
jt has a definite place in colprospecialized
vocational
or
appointed to cooperate with
lege life. "
gram, the
type, It has been decided to con- the Trustees and Faculty in
However, it is expected that
and the "Back to the Classics" tinue a famous old Kenyon developing the resources of
Denison movement,
the Senior Council will take
he showed how all tradition
the Christmas Bexley Hall to meet the chalsome action on the following
three being novel but unsound, Party. Perhaps more of this
report of the Conference.
post-wa- r
period.
The Debate Team of Ken- are endangering the Ameri- sort of thing would tend to lenge of the
All forms of hazing involviwill
serve
on
who
Those
this
can college.
keep Kenyon's social activities
ng mental or physical torture, yon College encounters the
Rev.
include
board
Rt.
the
He
wide
Mt.
declared
in
in
that
Gambier rather than
including paddling,
will be Denison University Team on
knowledge is necessary to the Vernon, the present center of Henry St. George Tucker, the
banned officially and absolutel- Wed., Dec. 13 at four o'clock
Presiding Bishop ; the Rt. Rev.
y by all colleges and univers- in the Speech Building. The man who will become a "citi- social life.
Beverley D. Tucker, Bishop
dezen."
is
in
a
essential
in
can
I
It
remember
the
that
ities throughout the country members of the Kenyon team
of Ohio; the Rt. Rev. Henry
mocracy,
prohe
to
continued,
these
past
and offenders, both individuwho also comprise the Debate duce citizens not technicians parties used to be the high- W. Hobson, Bishop of Southals and organizations, discialone. Professor Barzun ad- light of this time of the year. ern Ohio, and others.
plined if the request of the Class are Lloyd Derrickson,
Parish Experience
vocates that two years at least You would go in to dinner at
National Interfraternity Con- Jim Elwood, Bob Golden, Dave
One feature of the plans for
of
college
program
be
the
time.
thing
The
usual
first
Koeh-lethe
Harbison
Charles
and
ference is followed.
spent studying science, the you noticed was that the the new Bexley consists in inA resolution declaring such
corporating a full year of
forms of hazing to be a menThe resolution to be argued social sciences, and humani- Great Hall was well decorated practiCcil
parish experiiioe inwiui evergreen boughs and
ace to the welfare of edu- is: Resolved: that the Feder
to
present
seminary curthe
s
college
time devoted to
sprigs of holly. You sat at
cational institutions and the al Government should enact
riculum.
will be
The
student
in
one's
field.
your regular table, and were
major
various organizations which legislation requiring the setto
experienced
assigned
an
find
big
in
to
beer the
Mr. Barzun is the author of pleased
are a part of the institutions, tlement of all labor disputes
rector working with the semas well as to individual stu- by
compulsory arbitration Race: A Study of Modern pitchers, instead of milk. The inary faculty who will help
evewhole
of
high
point
the
dents, was passed unanimouslwhen voluntary means of set- Superstition, Of Human Freehis practical
y at the 36th annual meeting tlement have failed, constitu- dom, and Darwin, Marx, and ning came when the waiters him pursue
of the actin
light
studies
the
in
appeared,
dressed
first
coof the National
Interfratern- tionally conceded. Derrickson Wagner, and is author and
ual
needs
and demands of the
ity Conference, held at the and Harbison are in favor of author of numerous other every kind of outlandish cos- parish ministry. Experience
tume imaginable. After a
El- works in the same field.
Hotel Cmmodore, New York compulsory arbitration;
of these characters, in a city parish or in the rural
parade
City, November
wood, Golden and Koehler are
the food was brought and you field will be made available acWhile forms of hazing have opposed to it.
cording to the needs of the
enjoyed a
been condemned
The customary procedure RABBI FRAM ADVISES
in earlier
The new plan will
student.
meal. The meal ended and the
sessions, this is the first defi- for running the debates is to HOMELAND FOR JEWS
go
effect
into
with the enterGreat Hall rafters rang with
nite request made for action have two sections going at the
1945.
of
ing
class
Rabbi Leon Fram spoke at Christmas Carols and all of
by the administrative officers same time.
The affirmative
Assembly, Tuesday, Nov. the traditional Kenyon songs.
the
of educational
institutidns. speakers of Denison will argue
For years the National Interf- with the negative speakers of 28. His subject was the con- You left the party with a real
Singers Plan Concert
raternity Conference and its Kenyon in one room while the tribution of the Jews to civili- feeling of "peace on earth,
good
men."
will
toward
At Christmas Service
60 member fraternities
have affirmative of Kenyon argues zation. He chose one phase of
There is certainly nothing
tried to eliminate questionable with the negative of Denison his topic and then attempted
The Kenyon Singers will
deleterious about the effects
hazing practices among the in another.
to prove to his listeners the of the Christmas Party. On present their second concert
No decision will be awarded. advisibility of a Jewish home(Continued on page 3)
the contrary, it is a fitting as part of the Christmas serland.
preparation for the coming vice in the Church of the Holy
Dr.
He brought out two ques(Continued on page 4)
Spirit on Sunday, December
tions which bore upon the
17. The service will be held
issue : 1. Is a homeland necesat five o'clock in the evening.
Professor Jacques Barzun, been mentioned together be- sary? 2. Is it practicable? Play Production Class
The Singers will begin their
a member of
the History De- fore. He developed his theme and then proceeded to answer To Give Three Plays
partment of Columbia Univer- first by a brief biographical each in the affirmative. Rabbi
On December 14th the Play program with an old French
sity and author of many books sketch of the three philoso- Fram took the stand that the Production Class, under the folk carol,
The Miracle of
n the history of ideas, lec- phers showing that although Jews would be better able to supervision of Mrs. Black, will Saint Nicholas, which is to be
tured in the Nu Pi Kappa none had known one another's contribute to civilization in produce three one-aplays. sung in French. Oliver Cam-pea- u
Auditorium, Ascension Hall at works they wrote and believed general if they had a center of Charles Koehler, Moody Kaufand Herschial Welsh
Kenyon College. The topic of in a similar train of thought.
creative activity. A home- man, and Stewart Perry will
All three philosophers rep- land would not be merely a appear in Living Hours, a ser- have been selected to sing the
the lecture was : "Nietzsche,
Butler, and William James." resented the spirit of their refuge but a focal point for ious drama. Herschial Welsh, tenor and baritone solos. The
revolt the dissemination of the Jew- Bruce Bell, Richard Taggart, other songs on the program
The audience of some thirty time of gathering
They ish gifts to the world.
Victorianism.
against
or forty people was comprised
and Frank Cauley will portray are Lo, How a Rose E'er
19th Rabbi Fram was director the principal characters in Blooming by Micheal Preator-ius- ,
against
the
rebelled
of the President, faculty and
concept of the uni- of Beth El College of Jewish Lord Dunsany's, A Night at
associates, and students of century
the Christmas Song by
the Darwinian Studies and The Temple An Inn, a romantic drama
and
verse
Kenyon College.
Hoist, another old
Gustav
theory. Each said in his Forum until 1941. In that For contrast, Mrs. Dorothy
Dr. Barzun announced his
various works: The mind, al- year he organized and became Hines appears in George Ber French carol, The Angels O'er
uitention of comparing Nietz
though in continual contact rabbi of Temple Israel in
nard Shaw's He Lied to Her the Fields and Peter Warsche,
Butler, and James,
lock's Adam lay ybounden.
Husband.
whom he believed had never
Continued on page 4)
National
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Government Interference
The House of Representative's Advisory Committee for the
Study of Higher Education met in October to determine the
state of the American college in war.

An analysis of the thousand or more confidential replies
to its questionnaire indicates that while there is a definite emergency facing a small percentage of
colleges and universities, there are more
FEDERAL AID
basic long range problems confronting
TO COLLEGES
higher education. Specifically, the num
ber of colleges and universities that are
in so critical a situation as to face the necessity of closing is
relatively small, but in order to keep alive and to adjust to
the effects of war, three out of four believe that it is desirable
and advisable for the federal government to provide assistance
to colleges and universities as a temporary policy. A somewhat lesser proportion favor federal assistance as a permanent
policy.
The Collegian views with alarm this growing tendency
the institutions of higher education to seek federal assistance. Can it be that they are blind to the loss of freedom
that would almost certainly attend such a move? Certainly
they cannot welcome the threat of government interference
that state universities must submit to.

a-mo- ng

It is true that all small institutions are at the moment suffering grievously from war conditions, particularly from reduced enrollment. It is true also that there is no prospect for
immediate relief. All this is most unfortunate, but certainly
does not afford sufficient excuse to give up the fight and resignedly call for federal aid. It is the American college's duty to
its students and alumni in uniform to maintain the independence they have known in the past, and expect to find when they
return.

Let

Us

Have Peace

. . .

for Study

In the previous issue, the Collegian published the last installment of Duerr's Post-Wa- r
Planning for Fraternities..
Throughout all his articles Duerr has set forth many worthwhile ideas, but none more tenable than the one which was
italicized in our last issue.
The author in his discussion
of
the
relations of the fraternity
DUERR AND KENYON
with the college maintained that
although thf fm
under any obligation to assume any academic responsibilities
it is everlastingly under obligation to create in its chapter houses an atmosphere making for ability and desire to gain
the maximum benefit from the faculty's instruction."

...

The possibility I mentioned last week has come to pass. Mr.
Hull has resigned as Secretary of State. Mr. Roosevelt reluctantly accepted his resignation and appointed Mr. Stettinius
as his successor.
All things considered, this was a wise choice. I still am
afraid that Henry Wallace will be shoved from public life, but
realize that at this moment, his appointment in Hull's place
would be impossible. In the first place, he is still Vice President of the United States. Secondly, Mr. Roosevelt likes to act
as his own secretary. Mr. Stettinius will continue the policies
of Mr. Hull and the President, whereas Mr. Wallace might have
proven hard to handle.
The fight for academic freedom in the University of Texas
flared up anew last month. The older Kenyon men remember
this fight resulted in Dr. Fagg Foster's being dropped from the
faculty there, along with another Professor of Economics, thus
enabling him to come here and teach. In an article by C. E.
Ayres, Professor of Economics at the University of Texas, in a
current issue of The New Republic, the whole issue is presented. According to this article, the entire affair is tied up with
President Rainey's attempt to move the Medical School. This
would effect certain business interests adversely, so the politically appointed bard ousted him. Rainey's suggestion was
part of his long range plan for the University following the
war. He wished to move the Medical School to Austin in order to gain closer cooperation with the rest of the University.
This whole affair is the result of the appointing the Board
of Governors on a basis of politics. This has placed the control
in the hands of a very reactionary, Communist fearing group
of men, who are trying to protect Texas from the influx of
modern radical ideas.
The affects of this fight are not easy to determine. It seems
to me that there should be some way to insure freedom in
teaching. Indirectly they are trampling on our right of free
speech. Possibly we should have a Fifth Freedom, Freedom
of Teaching.

The Assembly

Base of Government

At Kenyon we have an elaborate form of student government which guarantees equal representation to the several divisions of our Student Body. One process of this government
is the Kenyon Student Assembly. It is in this Assembly that
the student becomes acquainted
with the tacts of issues on
KENYON NEEDS
campus. It is in this Assembly
STUDENT ASSEMBLY
that proposed measures are
throughly aired. It is in this
Assembly that the students gather their information and form
their opinions so as to be able to instruct their Council members how to vote for them. In other words, this Assembly is
the real source of student government.
For over a year the Student Assembly has not been in operation. During this period the students have had little conception of issues which have arisen in the Student Council until the meetings were over and it was too late. Obviously, if
the student does not know what is coming up he is not able to
instruct his representative.
Kenyon students, therefore, are not participating fully in
their government. The remedy for this lamentable condition
is the restoration of the regular Student Assembly. Indeed,
it is to the best interests of every student that this restoration be made.
LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION
TO BE INTENSIFIED

ty's Department of German
has had in conducting courses
under the ASTP.
Philadelphia, Pa.
(LP.)
In ASTP language courses,
The rooming system at Kenyon is such
that absolute per- Methods of intensive instruc- major emphasis
is placed on
sonal privacy is not possible nor is it expected.
But conditions tion in languages which have
conversation and composition
are much worse than they need be. The object of
college is been successful in the Army and this
emphasis has been
to profit from knowledge acquired therefrom. Still
how can Specialized Training Program widely credited for the excepthis end be achieved if the means is not available?
It is im- will be used on an experiment- tional rapidity with which
possible for the student to obtain the most good
from his work al basis in a language course many of the soldier students
if he is continually disturbed. To some degree noise and dis- for civilian
students at the have acquired a working
order accompany every night in every division, for
the most College of Arts and Science of knowledge of the language
studied.
part even after midnight. When one small group
subsides, it the University of Pennsylvanseems to be the
ia
year.
this
Therefore, seven of the ten
signal for another.
An
introductory
course
hours
in the experimental
in
It is the duty of the fraternity and its administration to
German which will include ten course will be
devoted during
maintain in its division surroundings conducive to
class hours weekly and will the first term to
concentrapractice in
tion, an environment which will enable the
members to obtain carry six credits per term has conversation and composition,
greatest
the
been selected for the experiadvantage possible from their studies.
while two hours will be allotment because of the wide ex- ted to theoretical
Are the fraternities up to this?
presentation
perience which the Universi
of grammar and language
go-ahe-

LETTERS

VOGELY

This
elongs

"Letters" column bto everyone in Kenyon

students and faculty.
If you have any information, recommendation o r
grievance of interest to the
College, write it down and
give it to a member of the
"Collegian" staff.
To the Editors:
The ceremony of matricula-tioat Kenyon College has
been abandoned sometime during the last two
years. I
would be willing to hazard a
guess that there are only a
few men here today that know
n

what matriculation actually
means. It seems a shame to
me that a hundred year-olKenyon tradition should suddenly died out, war or no war.
Of course, I realize that wartime conditions present a
great problem to the continuation of this rite, but I also feel
that it is of such importance
to the Kenyon man that every
effort should be expended to
revive this old institution. I
have experienced this impressive ceremony, and it is almost
beyond question that all of the
present undergraduates would
feel the same thrill as I did,
upon signing the century-olobligation. Kenyon College is
full of age-ol- d
traditions
let us not let them die!
d

d

NAME WITHHELD

(Editor's Note: Evidently
the administration has anticipated your recommendation.
A matriculation service is to
be held on Tuesday, Dec. 12.).
structure, and one hour to
reading.
During the second term,
practice in conversation and
composition will

claim

five

hours; prepared reading, three
hours, sight reading, one hour,
and theoretical presentation
of grammar and language
structure, one hour.
Compared with this intensive course, the usual introductory course in German
calls for only four hours of

classroom work per week,
with the greater part of this
time taken up with instruction
in grammar. It is pointed out,
however, that the new course
should not demand any more
of the student's time than does
the usual course in German,
for the large amount of intensive drill and conversation in
class hours will reduce homework to a minimum.

ad

Moreover, if the experiment
with the course for the civilian students proves successful, the completion of one
year's work in that course will

be considered equivalent to
two years of the regular
course.
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Ashland Defeats
Kenyon Quintet

CANDID COMMENTS
By JOHN HARTMAN

SUBSCRIPTION
I

THREE

BLANK

Should Like to Subscribe to the Collegian

PLEASE MAIL IT TO

On Saturday evening, December 2, the Kenyon Basketball Team lost its second game
of the season to Ashland College. The score was 54 to 37.
Instead of being played in
Enclosed Find Check or Money Order for Two Dollars
quarters, the game was played
in two twenty minute halves.
ed the National Tuberculosis
Coach Bill Lange sent Allen,
Christmas Seals
Association for the purpose of
Allured, Roberts, Wroth and
The 40th anniversary of the studying the disease, spreadYoung on the floor to start
the game. During the game Christmas Seals was observed ing knowledge as to its cause,
Howe, Bell and McClave saw when the 1944 Seal Sale open- treatment and prevention, and
action. The starting players ed on November 27.
encouraging scientific methfor Ashland were Brubaker,
The postman design on this
of dealing with it.
ods
Baker, Gilbert, Carr and Levyear s &eai was
protect Your
Home from
During the 40 years followers. Richman, Detrow, Han-lein
TUBERCULOSIS
Quong, and Sluss saw acing the first Seal Sale, 61
memory of
tion in the last half.
Holboe.ll, countries have used Holboell's
postal idea to support their fight
Danish
The fast pace of the players
clerk,
who
first against tuberculosis. Millions
great
perand the
number of
had the idea of
sonal fouls made the game
people have been brought
selling Christ- of

This contest was marked by
their second
the season, the the excessive number of fouls
basketballers were committed by the members of
Kenyon
host to the Ashland quintet on both teams.
2 at
December
Saturday,
Coach Bill Lange sent onto
the floor as the starting lineRosse Hall.
This hardfloor engagement up, Allured and Allen, forwas an unfortunate one for wards ;
Roberts, center;
the Lords, for they were Young and Wroth, guards. Reby the Ashl- placing these men at various
trounced,
The visi- times were McClave, Bell, and
team.
and College
lead Howe. These eight men have
a
noticeable
tors grasped
failhalf
and
first
early in the
formed the backbone of the
ed to relinquish it at any time squad this season.
throughout the game.
Breaking into the high
scoring column in the
point
The height of the Ashland
Kenyon-Ashlan- d
duel was E.
players was undoubtedly a
Young.
Young
seven field
sank
Being
factor in their victory.
machine-lik- e
pregoals
with
were
men
they
taller than our
cision,
and
he
tallied
four
obto
infrequently,
not
able,
tain possession of the ball af- more on four foul shots for a
ter its rebound from the back- total of eighteen for the eveboard. In addition, their play- ning. Young's accurate passers were a group which had ing was another standout of
Allen, f
together for the Purple and White's of- Allured, f
been working
fence.
Roberts, c
more than the present season.
Wroth, g
often This engagement gave the Young, g
Their passing attack
inHowe, g
managed to find a man open Lord's their first taste of
Bell, f
underneath the basket which tercollegiate competit ion. McClave, f
Kenyon was defending. More- Coach Lange has probably unover, several of the Ashland covered most of Kenyon's
and errors by now and
performers possessed an unbe
able to launch the team Lords
will
canny ability to sink the ball
on the road to victories.
in the hoop on long shots.
In quest of
straight win of

54-3-

7,

mis-pla-

selected

y,

Ei-n-

FG FS
6
0
6
2
14
0
0
0

T

17

2
2
0
4
0
0
0

2
8
2

18
0
0
0

F

5
2
3
4
3
3
1

2
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Trounce
Shellmar, 66-4- 3

Recovering trom tneir re
cent defeat at the hands of
the Navy Diesel School in
FRED PALMER
Cleveland, the Kenyon team
trounced the Shellmar Indus
Seen at the high table last Jack Shortridge last Saturday trial League team by the score
O. S. U. vs of
week, among others, were Ken to enjpy the
on Nov. 29.
game. After the
Gass '38 and Bexley '40, who Michigan
Concentrated d e f e n sive
is rector
of a church in game the gentlemen paid their work on the part of the Lords
Youngstown, and Joe Rhodes, respects to several of the enabled them to maintain
'40 also of Youngstown. After campus sororitv houses,. Said
their decisive lead throughout
visiting with Dean Brown, the sisters : Wow
the entire engagement. KenDr. Chalmers,
Canon Watsyon's offensive strategy showon, and Dr. Ashford the two
ed up better than in the seaPledged
Initiated and
gentlemen visited East Wing
son's opener with Chuck Allen
to look over the present Delta
Congratulations to Edwin snatching
g
honTau Delta Chapter and Alpha Bosworth, Scott Thomas and
ors for the evening.
Delta Phi.
Lane Wroth who were initiAllen was ably supported by
Don May, Phi Kappa Sig- ated into Phi Kappa Sigma his teammates, all of whom
Dema, 1942, visited the Hill re- fraternity on Tuesday,
performed more efficiently
Hughes
Bud
5
to
cember
and
cently in the company of his
than in the opener with the
wife, the former Jane Parker and Harold Stanfield who were Navy Diesel team.
of Gambier.
Don is a Medi- recently initiated into Beta
(Another noticeable feature
Theta Pi. Best regards to
cal student at Wayne Universgame was the almost utthe
of
Howard Parks who pledged
ity.
ter
lack
of student support.
on December 6.
The P. M. has definitely lost Psi Upsilon
his heart to a Denison Bell.
Some people live and learn
Hazing Suppressed
PHONE 3551
others just live.
(Continued from page 1)
for
A tea was held Thursday,
2,422 undergraduate chapters
November 30 at Mr. Welsh's
of the 200 fraternity campuses
home
for Corp. Thomas in this country. In placing Hayes Grocery
Greaves, '43, and his bride.
the responsibility for prohibiThey were married in Glenn
WESTERN UNION AGENCY
tion and enforcement upon the
EUyn, their home, November
local administrative officers,
24th. Tom will return to acGambier, Ohio
fraternity leaders hope that
tive duty as an armorer in the
the problem will be solved.
Air Corps after a brief furl-

AROUND THE TOWN

66-4- 3

ar

mas Seals to
raise funds to
help the sick.
This simple idea has united
people from all walks of life
in a campaign which has saved millions of lives.
Tuberculosis organizations
are celebrating another fortieth anniversary this year
the founding of the National
Tuberculosis Assciation. During the same months in 1904
that Einar Holboell was selling the idea of a health Seal
in Denmark, a movement was
growing in this country to
tackle tuberculosis on a national scale. In June of that
year a group of doctors from
the United States and Canada
met in Atlantic City and form
BUY and USE
Christmas Seals

into the fight against the
White Plague, because everyone who purchases a Christmas Seal enlists in the battle
against one of the worst diseases which has ever sapped
the strength of men.

BUY ANOTHER BOND

6th War Loan

BUY YOUR

GIFTS

X-M-

AS

NOW

CARDS, STATIONERY
MEXICAN

WARE

Kokosing Gift Shop

!

high-scorin-

Our basketball players have
shown by their spirit that
d
they deserve more than
half-fille-

stands. In the future
let us all give them our whole
Editor's
hearted support.
note.)

PITKIN'S
PROVISION STORE
THE BEST IN FOODS
133-13-

Such famous lines as
DOBBS HATS

South Main

7

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

ARROW SHIRTS & TIES
CROSBY

SQUARE SHOES

ALLIGATOR RAINWEAR
carried at

McMillen & Co.

LEMASTERS

SPORTING GOODS
PAINT
WALLPAPER

SMITH DINER
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO

ough.
"Dock" Harsha '44, recently
visited the Sigma Pi's after
his

IS AN

Corps.

IT RELIEVES FATIGUE
BUILDS ENERGY.

release from the Marine
A native of Portsmouth, he is planning to go
to law school under the G. I.
Bill of

Rights.
Football fans Grabowsky,
Cole, Welsh, Harbison, and
Bell, toured to Columbus with

WINE

BEER

MILK
ENERGY-CREATIN-

G

CHAMPAGNE

FOOD.
AND

Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co.

VERMOUTH

MIX

Myers Supply Co.
Phone 894

116 W. High St.

People's Bank Robbed!

A Glance Backward
S. E.

Perry

shot under the counter. Shout- at which he believed Hagaman
Directly befew people would ing to Mrs. Hall to duck un- was stationed.
baby resta
sign
lay
counter,
low
the
he
Gam-biethe
derneath
r
think that sleepy little
Awaken-ecarriage.
in
its
ing
a
Colt
automatic
out
brought
was the scene of a sensaby the noise," it added its
Then with one hand extended
tional bank robbery commit- over the counter shooting wails to the melee.
ted in broad daylight. Yet this wildly, he strove to hold off Inside the building, the
is true. It happened some the robbers until help should other two bandits demanded
He heard! the sound that Mr. Brown open the vault
years ago. . . .
come.
caroutside, but when it and take out the reserve
a
A mile out of town on the of
no one came in, stored within it. The vault,
and
stopped
secondary route from Mt. Verrealized
the whole af- however, was operated by a
he
that
non to Gambier, three men
fair had been planned to the time lock and even Mr. Brown
were seen to emerge from
last detail. The wild shooting could not open it at that hour.
their automobile which had between him and the bandit Realizing the futility of furstopped by the side of the continued.
Shots narrowly ther delay, the two robbers
road. Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield, missed Mrs. Hall who was not seized Mr. Brown and huddlsitting on the porch of their able to reach sufficient shelt ing around him for protection
home, watched with interest er.
forced him into the car and
as the men changed their vests
drove off.
Brown Wounded
and coats.
The car streaked along the
The second man who had
The men were merely
which runs past the side
road
covering
Bigs,
been
Jay
the
civilians when they
of
skidded around a
the
customer,
shot at corner bank, came
appeared next, walking down other
out of Gamand
splintexposed
hand,
Brown's
Middle Path from Bexley,
bier about half way down the
Colt's
wooden
ering
butt,
the
Those who saw them imagindriving a screw from it into hill which rises just below
ed that they were visitors at
Kenyon. Here they intended
the College. They proceeded the banker's hand. It was to shove the banker out of the
leisurely until they reached useless to resist any longer; car for he was no use to them
the intersection of, the two his brave stand was of no anymore, but one shouted
streets upon which the bank avail; both he and Mrs. Hall "Not now! There's a car folis situated. Here they separ surrendered as one bandit lowing us!" When they reachclimbed over the low wall sepated. One walked up the street
ed the bottom of the hill, they
on one side of the building and arating the sections of the pushed
the banker out, started
inroom.
(The
doors
leading
disappeared over the brow of
up again, and shot over the
to
section
were
the
inner
of
the hill ; the other two entered
nearby bridge. Another car
the building by the double such construction as to pre- whisked by, bearing Paul Ralvent their being opened from
doors in front. They hesitated
ston and another College em
inside at the table placed there the outside.)
ployee.
"Don't bother about
for the convenience of the The intruder kicking Mr. me," shouted the banker.
customers. Suddenly they Brown aside, stuffed bills into
"Keep following 'em!"
wheeled around, guns drawn, a sack. By this time the
Bullet Misses Ralston
and rushed the tellers' win- fracas had attracted much attention.
The
College
students
The
gangsters, seeing that
dows.
who happened to be in the they were being persistently
Customers Involved
vicinity sheltered them pursued,
jammed on the
There were two customers selves behind trees and watch brakes when they
reached the
already at the windows. Mrs. ed the struggle. Hagaman, a other side of
the railroad
Hall, then an employee of Gambier plumber, aroused by
tracks not
from the
three years, was waiting upon the shots, brought a shotgun bridge. They far
piled out and
one customer, a Gambier resi- to the window above Wilson's
one leveled the
d
dent, while Mr. Ray Brown, store and started pouring
rifle at the oncoming automothe cashier, had just motioned shells into the bank. He was bile. A
bullet plowed through
to Grant Dwyer, a Kenyon soon answered by
bullets from the hood of Ralston's car, em
student, to come to the other a
rifle in t h e erging from the dashboard to
window to get served. One
pass between the two men in
bandit pulled Dwyer toward hands of the third bandit who
the front seat, and beine-o
himself for protection. He had stopped all traffic outside.
spent, buried itself in the upthrust his gun through the The man aimed above the holstery.
window. "This is a stick-up- !
store sign towards the window
Because the chase was use
Hand over the money in the
less
without arms, Ralston
drawer!" At first stunned and
BUY
back and picked up Mr.
turned
ANOTHER
BOND
not believing his ears, Mr.
Brown,
taking him to Mercy
6th War Loan
Brown did not move.
Hospital
in Mt. Vernon to
"I mean business. Come
on. Hand over that money!"
As soon as he understood
the bandit's intentions, Brown
GAMBIER
reached for the bills in the
LYNCH, Prop.
JIM
drawer, but his right hand
Very
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ed

dress his wound. Another
car continued the pursuit but
was outdistanced about eight
miles out of Gambier.
When Ralston and Brown
came back to the scene of the
crime, they viewed the wreckage the men had made. Plaster littered the floor; bullet
holes were everywhere; and
debris of all kinds was scattered about the room. By this
time, of course, the police had
been notified, but the culprits
were never apprehended.

Barzun Lectures
(Continued from page 1)
with the body, does not draw
its activities from the material action of material things.
Professor Barzun completed
his analogy with the observation that although the ideas
Butler, and
of Nietzsche,
James were discredited, still
they took root and appeared
in varied forms in the works
of later authors.

WAR

BUY

Christmas Party

BONDS

6th War Loan

(Continued from page 1)
holiday season. Under the
e
accelgrind of the
erated program, this
social gathering is
especially apropos. Bouquets
to the Senior Council for making it possible for the present
Kenyon undergraduates to experience and know this old
Kenyon tradition.
war-tim-

pre-va-cati-

on

varsity town
--

McGregor
EXCLUSIVE AT

WORLEY'S
120 S. MAIN

PATRONIZE THE

HECKLER'S
Drug Stores

ADVERTISERS

Quality Products
Compliments of

STORES

2

SCOTT FURNITURE CO.

2

West Cor. Public Square
15 So. Main Street

128 South Main St.

1

PHONE 1367

WILSON'S HOME MARKET & RESTAURANT
Phone 2533 Gambier
FOODS

LUNCHEONS

ICE CREAM

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

high-powere-

high-powere-

d

ZONE CAB
24 Hour Service

The Barber Shop

BALDERSON
Dry Cleaners

Best Wishes for a
Successful School
Year.

THE

Ohio Fuel

Gas Co.

CLEANING

Sharp's
Cards

PRESSING

is

the Best Possible

Under Wartime Conditions
R. PRIBBLE.

MGR.

The ALCOVE
MOUNT

VERNON

Restaurant

Soda Grill
Candy Shop

Kenyon Students Always Welcome
'

.

REPAIRING

Call Gambier 297

1

Gifts

Flowers

Phone 900

Our Service

-

For School

This Friendly Store
Has Anticipated
All Your Needs
For A Pleasant Semester

Pens
Notebooks
Zipper Notebooks
Pencils
Fillers

IN KNOX COUNTY NEARLY

EVERYBODY GOES TO

RINGWALT'S

And all School Supplies

Gelsanliter's

THE

RUDIN

MOUNT VERNON

CO.
OHIO

